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§ In the US alone, over 12 billion collective hours are spent browsing a

social network every day (Infographics, 2015)

§ At work, individuals are interrupted once every 10.5 minutes by

Facebook messages (Infographics, 2015)

§ The average college student spends 3h per day on social sites and 2h

studying (Infographics, 2015)

§ Social media “interruptions” can cost to companies up to $4,452 per

year per worker, for a total of $650 billion per year
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What	is	the	Actual	Impact	of	Interruptions?

§ Interruptions can be (Adler and Benbunan-Fich, 2013):

§ Externally generated (e.g., notifications)

§ Internally generated (e.g., desire to browse favorite social network)

§ Either type of interruption can have both positive and negative effects:

§ They can help restore (mental) energy (Payne et al., 2007)

§ They can break an individual’s cognitive flow (Bailey et al., 2005)

§ Therefore, strategies aimed at minimizing either type of interruption (e.g., a

productivity app, or a restrictive Internet policy) may produce uncertain

outcomes on productivity and performance



Research	Question(s)

§ What is the impact of blocking “online interruptions” on

individuals’ performance?

§ Can individuals successfully self-commit to using strategies

(e.g., productivity apps) to manage online interruptions?

Ø Randomized field experiment, leveraging a popular productivity

app (Freedom) and the economic incentives of online workers

(MTurk)



Freedom

Can	be	used	and	synchronized	on	any	

digital	device

Allows creation of block-lists to impede

access to specific websites

Allows	scheduling	of	recurring	

blocking	sessions



Experimental	Design

Stage	1:	Pre-Treatment

1 2 3 4

Stage	2:	Post-Treatment

Application	starts	
runningParticipants install

the app on laptop
and phone Control	Group:	Placebo

Treatment	1	Group:	app	automatically	
blocks	Facebook	and	YouTube	for	6h	per	
day
Treatment	2	Group:	participants	freely	
use	the	app



General	Performance	Measures

Stage	1:	Pre-Treatment

1 2 3 4

a)	General	performance	measures:	HITs	completed,	earnings	(Peer	et	al.,	2014)

Stage	2:	Post-Treatment



Task-Specific	Measures

Stage	1:	Pre-Treatment

1 2 3 4

Stage	2:	Post-Treatment

a) General	performance	measures:	HITs	completed,	earnings

b) Task-specific	performance	measures	(proof-reading	task):	number	of	typos,	

time	of	completion	(Ho	et	al.,	2015;	Bailey	at	al.,	2005)



Performance	Metrics

Average	Weekly	Earnings Average	Weekly	HITs

Average	Weekly	Hours	Worked



Summary

§ Imposing a restrictive Internet policy can increase MTurk workers’

performance: in a given hour, individuals completed more HITs and

earned more money

§ The effect varied depending on individual level of tech involvement

§ When no policy was imposed, individuals failed at self-committing


